JUNE 2020 NEWSLETTER

The Senior Center building will continue to be closed to the public until
further notice. Please call us if you are in need of any services, we are
here to help in any way. Home delivered meals are prepared daily.
Please reserve a meal for delivery or pickup any day of the week.

Stay Healthy and Safe…..hope we get to see each other soon
Geneva Senior Center is committed to quality in foods and
services.
Serving Fillmore County
Senior Citizens through
service connections,
education and nutrition.
1120 F STREET PO BOX 409 GENEVA, NE 68362
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK @ “GENEVA SENIOR”

(402)759-4921
seniorcenter@cityofgeneva.org

2020 JUNE MEAL MENU
MONDAY

TUESEDAY

WEDNEESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1
STROMBOLI
CHEESY TOTS
MIXED VEGGIE
PINEAPPLE
COOKIE

2
BEEF
ENCHILADAS
SPANISH RICE
TOMATO/LETTUCE/
BLACK OLIVE/CORN
PEACHES

3
CHICKEN
TERYIYAKI & RICE
ROLL
ORIENTAL BLEND
VEGGIE
MIXED FRUIT

4 BLT SANDWICH
FRENCH FRIES
COTTAGE CHEESE
HARD BOILED EGG
STRAWBERRIES

5 CHICKEN STRIPS
BABY BAKERS
BREAD & BUTTER
TOSS SALAD
MANDARIN
ORANGES

8 BURGER ON A
BUN W/ TOPPINGS
POTATO SALAD
BAKED BEANS
TROPICAL FRUIT
SALAD

9
CHICKEN
DRUMMIES
CHEESY HASHBROWNS
MIXED VEGGIE
ROLL APRICOTS

10 SPAGHETTI
GARLIC BREAD
TOSS SALAD
WITH CUCUMBERS

11
CREAMED
CHICKEN OVER
BISCUITS
CARROTS &
BROCCOLI PEARS
CAKE

12 CHICKEN
FRIED STEAK
MASHED POTATOES
& GRAVY ROLL
FRUIT SALAD PEAS
PIE

15 BISCUITS & GRAVY EGG & SPINACH
OMELET
SAUSAGE LINKS
TOM. JUICE
YOGURT W/FRUIT

16 MEATLOAF
MASHED POTATO
ROLL BROCOLLI
& CARROTS
FRUIT COCKTAIL

17BIRTHDAY DINNER

18
POPCORN
SHRIMP
BAKED POTATO
GREEN BEANS
BREAD & BUTTER
PINEAPPLE

19 HAWAIIAN HAM
SLIDERS
TATER TOTS
TOSS SALAD
FRUIT SALAD

22 FATHER’S DAY CELB.
CHICKEN FRIED
STEAK SANDWICH
FRESH FRUIT
SEASOND FRIES
BAKED BEANS
ROOT BEER
FLOATS

23 HOT DOG
ON A BUN
POTATO SALAD
CARROTS/
CUMUMBERS &
RANCH
PEACHES

24
RUNZA
CASSEROLE
GARDEN SALAD
FRENCH FRIES
FRUIT COCKTAIL
CAKE

25 SOFT TACOS

26 SALMON PATTY
BABY BAKERS
CORN BREAD
GREAN BEANS
APRICOTS

29 BREADED
CHICKEN SALAD
BREAD STICK
GARDEN ROTINI
SALAD
GRAPES

30 BBQ RIB PATTY
GARLIC BREAD
COLESLAW ROSEMARY RED SKINS
PEARS

OVEN FRIED
CHICKEN
T.B.P. CASSEROLE
CORN ROLL FRUIT
PINK CHAMPAGNE
CAKE

NACHOS
FRESH FRUIT
ICE CREAM

PLEASE CALL THE CENTER BY 9:30am

TO MAKE MEAL RESERVATION.

402-759-4921

MILK IS SERVED AT
EACH MEAL

PARTICIPANTS
60+ years old=$5.00
Contribution Under 60= $7.50

Happy Summer and I hope this note finds you all well. It has been a
time of change and challenge for our community and as we adjust to living with the COVID-19 virus until a vaccine is made, we must not loose
sight of the future and what lies ahead for our beautiful hometown.
A lot has happened in the past month at two City Council meetings regarding the future of the Geneva Senior Center and its new home in the
proposed Geneva Community Center. I wanted to compile a list of Frequently Asked Questions on this topic and address them in this month's
newsletter.
As always I can be reached anytime by email at mayor@cityofgeneva.org
or by cell phone at 402-759-2665.
Thank you!

Geneva Community Center Frequently Asked Questions
1.Did the City Council approve the proposed Community Center building

project?
No. The City Council has now voted twice ONLY to allow the City's engineers to
draft and design the full building specifications and plans for an August bidding of
the project. This is a high detail and time consuming process that takes several
months on any construction project. There are many steps yet ahead before this
building project is approved and set for construction.

2. Does the proposed new Senior Center have a kitchen?
Yes. In fact, the new kitchen will actually be slightly larger and have more modern amenities than the current Senior Center kitchen. It will simply not be built
with commercial level equipment such as an industrial stove with ventilation
hoods or a walk-in freezer and fridge to save on costs.
3. Will a meal delivery program for seniors still exist?
Yes. The Geneva Senior Center, Aging Partners, and Fillmore County Senior Services are currently in talks to create a more efficient and economical food delivery option for our seniors most in need that does not compete with local restaurants and in fact may utilize them.
4. Will meals still be served at the new proposed Senior Center?
Yes. With the focus of municipal Senior Centers in small towns across Nebraska
moving toward further expanded programming, social activities, and health programs, Geneva will begin this transition too in the new proposed Senior Center
but will still serve a variety of healthy food options on various days each
week. This transition toward lighter food service and more programming focus is
proposed to begin as soon as October 1 of this year but still may continue for a
few months past that date as well if needed.
5. How much will the proposed Community Center cost me?
No more additional taxes than what is currently already in the City budget that is
allocated annually for the operation of the Senior Center food service program
which is being pared down. With a combination of a low-interest long term loan,
the proposed budget reallocation, and donations & grants, no additional taxes
are projected to be collected to fund this project for at least the first 3-4 years of
operation and likely beyond with continued new business growth and development of the community. To read the full, detailed summary of the Geneva Community Center financing, go to the City of Geneva website here: https://
www.genevane.org/834/Geneva-Community-Center-Financing The graphic below also breaks down the general sources of funding.

6. How much in donated and secured grant dollars are going toward this

project?
Over $2.2 Million is currently allocated in both grants and donations toward the
project. The Geneva Community Center Committee continues to actively fundraise for the project with a goal to raise another $1 million-$1.25 million. All
current financial projections are being assumed with only the current money
raised.
7. What if the Community Center building bids come in above the projected
range in September?
The City Council continues to be very vigilant of the budget and several have
made clear if the project comes in over bid at or near $7 million then the project
will go back to the drawing board for value-engineering and portions of the
building would be altered or removed to lower the cost. As Mayor I would fully
support the City Council's move to shrink the building if the bids come in too
high.
8. Will the proposed Community Center create more bond debt for Geneva?
No. This project will not require a bond to be issued to pay for the structure as it
will be financed through a 40-Year special USDA Rural Development loan with a
locked interest rate of 2.75%. This term length and rate is in fact better than can
be achieved from any municipal bond on the market place. This enables the City
of Geneva to provide this structure for many generations to come at as little impact to the annual budget and cash flow as possible.
9. Will the City Council make the final decision on this building?
Yes. While a public vote on this project sounds logical and is preferred by some,
with over $2.2 million in private donations and state and federal grants with
deadlines hanging in the balance of this project, the people of Geneva already
cast their votes for leaders we all elected to study this issue in depth over the
past 5 years to make smart decisions to steward and safeguard their money
while still delivering all of us a service and promise to keep Geneva growing and
make it a better place to call home. With this project currently expected to be
levy/tax neutral for many years into the future thanks to the tools at the City of
Geneva's disposal, I know the community benefit and return on investment will
be tremendous.

FILLMORE
COUNTY
Fillmore County Rural Transit is still OPEN for scheduled rides.
Please call 402-759-3345 to make reservations and to answer any
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Roger Nun 7th

Vicki Strothkamp 13th

Peg Whitley 25th

Beverly Hinrichs 8th

Doug Rung 18th

Hugh Wilkins 25th

LaRae Betka 8th

Lorene South 19th

Beverly Elting 26th

June Rozanek 10th

Linda Hessheimer 20th

Carolyn McMullen 26th

Betty Betka 12th

Sherry Verhage 25th

Mary Wilkins 28th

County Wide Corner
1320 G Street/402-759-4922

bmotis@lincoln.ne.gov

rstokebrand@lincoln.ne.gov

Check us out on-line….fillmorecounty.org>>Senior Services tab
Become our friend on Facebook- “Fillmore Senior”
Farmer’s Market Coupons will again be available in the month of June for
those who are interested and who are age and income eligible.
This program is available for people who are at least 60 years of age
AND who meet the income guidelines set by the program.
For the 2020 season the income guidelines are set as: $23,606 for a one
person household; and $31,894 for a two person household. These
coupons may be used at any Farmers’ Market or roadside stand who is a
“certified vendor.” I am starting a list for those interested, and because
the coupons are limited, you must notify me if you want to be on the list. Please contact Brenda Motis with
Fillmore County Senior Services if you are interested in utilizing Farmer’s Market coupons for the 2020 season, if
you have questions about what this program is about or to see you are eligible. My contact number is 402-7594922 or email at bmotis@lincoln.ne.gov. There are a limited number of coupon sets, so contact our office as
soon as possible if you are interested in this program or have more questions on how it works.

FINAL CALL

Fillmore County Senior Services is excited to
launch our brand new logo with a change to our tag
line. We hope this will continue to identify our
services and all that we can provide to Fillmore
County residents. Senior Services is here to
provide care and compassion, resources and
guidance for all aspects of your life.

We want to

help you live your best life and help you live the
life you want. Please reach out to our office if
you have needs that we may be able to offer
assistance. Fillmore County Senior Services
serves the entire county for individuals primarily
age 60 and over. We also can provide support and
resources to caregivers. Let us know how we can
help you, or someone in your life needing help.

June is the last month you have to file a Homestead
Exemption. This program provides tax relief to homeowners who are at least 65 years of age by January 1st of the
current year and who meet income guidelines or are substantially disabled. Each year, you have through the end
of June to get your application submitted to the Fillmore
County Assessor. Late applications will result in a lost
exemption for that year.
Please feel free to contact
Brenda Motis or Rhonda Stokebrand if you would like
more information about this valuable service.
COVID-19 information: Fillmore County Senior
Services has washable, hand-made masks available
for no cost to anyone over 60 who needs one, or if
you would like an extra one. With more businesses
opening, now is the time to continue to be diligent.
We want our seniors to continue to be safe and if
wearing a mask in public helps do that, please let us
know and one can be mailed to you. Contact us at
402-759-4922 if interested.

Happy Father’s Day on June 21st!!!
Wishing all the father’s, grandfathers and uncles and brothers a great day!!!!

Benefits of Farmers Markets
Learn the benefits of your local Farmers Markets

As the days begin to get longer, we spring our
clocks forward as winter weather fades and summer is
right around the corner! Most of us probably look
forward to grilling, being outside with friends and
family, enjoying time at the lake or maybe even just
taking a walk at sunset. While all of those are certainly
fun, there is another activity that spring signals – your
local farmers markets!
These local farmers markets provide such an array
of benefits to not only you the consumer, but also to the
farmers themselves and the area in which the market is
held. These local markets are known for their wide
selection of food items ranging from homemade pies to
fresh fruits and vegetables. You are getting the absolute
freshest version of these items. You are also getting it at
the right time (in-season), at a reasonable cost; all while
supporting the local economy and your fellow local
farmer.
These fresh fruits and veggies are packed with key
essential nutrients and vitamins that can sometimes be
lost when they are produced on a much larger
commercial scale. Factors that can affect large
commercial batches of fruits and veggies are:
• how they are picked
• when they are picked
• how are they handled
• how are they stored
• if they are organic, canned, frozen, or if they are
considered fresh.
When you go to the local grocery store and pick
out your favorite summertime fruit, whether it be
strawberries or watermelon, you hope it is fresh but
then again you must think!
How much product do these stores have to move?
How long has your fruit been sitting there? Is your fruit
the freshest in the batch? With your local farmers
markets, you are ensured those items are most likely
picked that day or even the day before. Farmers markets
take the guess work out of how to select the best piece

of produce. If you are uncertain, you can ask the source
directly (the farmer who is selling you the selected
produce).
Visiting these local markets not only helps you get
the freshest produce you are seeking, but it also helps
give rise to the local farmer both on a small scale and
large scale. By shopping at these markets, you are also
helping to support the local economy in that area.
Some of these farmers and local shops depend on word
of mouth as well as foot-traffic in order to be able to run
their businesses.
The next time you are either thinking about going
to the grocery store or you are just out and about or
have some free time, go out to your local market! You
will get fueled and fit while also buying fresh. You will
not only do your body good by getting the freshest
available food, but you will also feel good knowing you
are supporting the local economy with your purchase.
So, get out there and GET LOCAL! Be sure to visit
your local farmers markets and see for yourself what the
difference is all about!

To speak with a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist (RDN) regarding your specific needs
or any questions you may have, please call 402-441-7159!
5/6/20

Will YOU Visit a Farmers Market?

Use the handout on the other side to fill in the blanks.
*No word bank*
*Hint the blanks are filled in order of the handout*
1. The people who benefit most from farmers markets are ______, _______________ and
_________________________.
2. Farmers Markets are most well known for their wide selection of ____________ and
________________.
3. When you go to your local grocery store, you should think about how _________ your
fruits and vegetables have been sitting there.
4. ____________ and ____________ depend on word of mouth for their businesses. This is
why farmers markets are so important.

To speak with a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist (RDN) regarding your specific needs
or any questions you may have, please call 402-441-7159!
5/6/20
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